HMS Argyll (1905): Sources
(Scotts’ Shipbuilding & Engineering Co Ltd, Greenock, Yard No. 380)

How to use this list of sources

These are the resources we have available for researching this vessel. Enquiries should be directed to the Duty Archivist - contact details are at the end of this list.

Cost Books
GUAS Ref: GD 319/14/5/2 Engine Cost Book

Photographs
GUAS Ref: DC 101/780/1 Glass Negative (10" x 12"), Semi-profile, Starboard Bow
GUAS Ref: DC 101/780/2 Glass Negative (10" x 12"), Port Profile
GUAS Ref: DC 101/780/3 Glass Negative (10" x 12"), Semi-profile, Starboard Stern
GUAS Ref: DC 101/780/4 Glass Negative (10" x 12"), Port Profile
GUAS Ref: DC 101/780/5 Glass Negative (10" x 12"), Profile, docked (poor quality negative)
GUAS Ref: GD 319/19/2/12/1-2 Profile at sea (2 prints, 17 pages) (same as in GUAS Ref: GD 319/25/1/2)

Publications
GUAS Ref: GD 319/25/1/2 "Two Centuries of Shipbuilding" (1920) (1 photo, 2 pages)